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We presented to 1200 global leaders at 2020 World Employer Brand Day on the topic of "Managing your employer

brand during a pandemic"

We delivered an employer brand workshop to 250+ global employer brand leaders in Lisbon at World Employer Brand

Day 2019

Achieved multiple award wins including Onrec for "Creative Online Marketing" & MDRA for "Marketing Star of the Year"

Lead by a team of qualified employer brand leaders, recruitment experts and digital marketers

Part of the Searchability Group - who are rated excellent on Trustpilot and named in the Top 20 Best Small Companies

to Work for in the UK for our own internal employer brand

Part of recruitment group Searchability, JobHoller is a dedicated employer brand consultancy who

specialise in employer branding to attract and engage candidates. Since our inception in 2016 we have

worked with a variety of brands to build entire employer brand strategies as well as build and manage

standalone candidate attraction campaigns, in sectors including tech, defence, retail, logistics,

hospitality, ecommerce sport and more.

Introduction to JobHoller

A few key insights into JobHoller:



A strong employer brand can help your organisation to attract, engage and retain the right

talent for your business goals, and the first step towards a strong employer brand is

adopting a strategic approach to discovering, shaping and promoting the employer brand.

Employer Brand Definition:

An employer brand is defined by how people feel about working for a company - both

current employees and prospective candidates. It exists as an emotion, whether defined and

understood by your organisation or not. This employer brand can be captured and brought

to life throughout the recruitment journey and employee life-cycle through curated content

delivered in the right channels.

Employer Brand Introduction



The purpose of an
Employer Brand
Strategic Audit
(EBSA)

Develop your employer value proposition

(EVP)

Build an employer brand architecture

Discover the best way to promote your

employer brand

Create consistency in brand messaging

and recruitment marketing

Get your employees more engaged

Reduce your cost per hire

Combat negativity

Reduce the time spent on recruitment



The start of every EBSA
begins with gaining a full
understanding of what your
employer brand objectives are.
This is used as a focus for the
strategy and allows us to
define metrics to help measure
success through the
partnership.

Defining your
objectives



Defining your
objectives
These objectives may include:

Researching and developing a unique employer value
proposition
Building an employer brand architecture for your
organisation
Developing employer brand guidelines that
encourage consistency and synergy across
recruitment objectives
Building a talent pool and increasing candidate
engagement to support the hiring needs of the
business
Building a social presence on channels including
Facebook and Instagram for the employer brand
Creating content that gives candidates an insight into
your culture and showcases your EVP



Once we have defined your
key objectives we set to
examine the current TA & EB
activities. This is carried out
through a combination of
discovery questionaires with
team members, reviewing
existing data and also through
a candidates desktop view of
your brand.

Reviewing
current Talent
Acquisition &

Employer
Brand



Reviewing
current TA & EB
The purpose of this stage is to:

Define current areas of strength and identify
areas which could be improved
Understand how your employer brand exists now
(e.g. the current perception from employees /
stakeholders / candidates)
Map out the company structure, to understand
employee and candidate personas and
demographics to target
Define how both talent acquisition and employer
brand strategies can work together to meet your
key objectives
Allow key members of your leadership / People /
Recruitment teams to discover the employer
brand with "fresh eyes"



A strong employer brand is
championed from the inside
out, and while JobHoller is
here to help you discover,
shape and promote your
unique employer brand, it is
important to ensure your
internal employer brand team
is equipped with the
knowledge and tools to lead
the employer brand strategy
internally too.

Implementing
an internal

Employer
Brand Team



Implementing an
internal EB Team
This includes:

Identifying key team members within your
recruitment / people / leadership / marketing
teams
Also potentially identifying managers across
different departments of the business, different
locations and also potential employer brand
advocates to help champion employer brand
(depending on scale of organistion)
Identify stakeholders or external partners (e.g.
RPO / recruitment agencies etc.) who will
communicate your employer brand
Invite employer brand members to participate in
parts of the EVP discovery and arm them with the
relevant information to deliver future employer
brand strategy



Your EVP is described as the unique
set of benefits that an employee who
joins your organisation can expect to
receive in exchange for their skills,
experience and capabilities that they
bring to your company. An EVP
outlines exactly what makes an
organisation unique and, in many
instances is the driving force for
encouraging people to join your
organisation, and if executed
correctly it can be the reason that
you retain your best people too.

EVP Reseach
and Discovery



EVP Reseach and
Discovery
This includes:

Building, Delivering and reporting results on a
discovery questionnaire to the internal EB Team

Desktop research and existing content
evaluation (candidate and employee)

Talent pool research of most valued EVP's
through LinkedIn's Talent Insights

EVP and employee engagement survey 

Trend analysis and proposal of existing and
aspirational EVP for the brand



After examining the findings
from all research, and working
to compliment your corporate
brand guidelines we build a
unique employer brand
architecture that can form the
basis of all hiring and employer
brand initiatives for your
company going forward.

Building an
Employer

Brand
Architecture



Employer Brand Architecture
In addition to a branding document with suggested content we will provide an
architecture for your company to include:

EMPLOYER BRAND ESSENCE

EMPLOYER BRAND VISION

EMPLOYER BRAND VALUES
(THAT ALIGN WITH EXISTING CORPORATE VALUES)

UNIQUE EVP(S)

EMPLOYER BRAND THEMES
(SUGGESTED CONTENT / IMAGERY STYLE / COLOURS)

EMPLOYER BRAND SLOGAN(S)

EMPLOYER BRAND HASHTAG(S)



Once the research and
development has been
completed for your EVP and
employer brand, we start to map
out key suggestions and / or
JobHoller campaigns to help you
promote this employer brand in
line with your original objectives.

Suggestions /
Campaign Plan



Suggestions /
Campaign Plan
This may include:

Suggested channels to promote employer brand to
candidates
Suggested changes to careers website
Suggestions to activate employer brand within the
candidate journey
Suggested content (e.g. videos / blogs /
testimonials etc.) to promote the overall and
localised (candidate specific) employer brand
Suggested employee advocacy campaigns to
increase engagement and brand reach
Onboarding suggestions to activate employer
brand

We will highlight areas that JobHoller can assist with / alternatively
we can supply a content plan to be executed internally if preferred



Depending on your initial
objectives, and the
recommended project scope for
each of these, JobHoller can
provide insights and data on the
success of your employer brand
initiatives, with continued
support and suggestions to help
you reach your long-term goals.

Measure
results



Measure results

This may include:

Reviewing social media data (followers,
impressions, reach, engagement)
Reviewing candidate data (direct applications,
cost per hire, interview:hire ratio etc.)
Reviewing on-boarding data and employee
engagement levels
Desktop analysis of employer brand discovery
once changes have been made



Client Case
Study:
MAM Software

The challenge: Needed to increase ability to attract

candidates, particularly within the IT team. Based in a remote

location (Tankersley, Yorkshire) with a small USA team, both

locations where the tech talent was scarce. No internal

dedicated HR / recruitment team, and marketing solely

focused on commercial brand. No careers website or defined

employer brand / EVP. Business focus was on the 2019-2020

acquisition / merger with Kerridge Commercial Systems, and

did not have the internal capacity to focus on employer brand.



An insight
to what we

did:

Carried out an employer brand strategic audit - with a

detailed engagement survey delivered to all IT employees

Created an employer brand architecture with four key

EVP pillars along with suggestions to help them achieve

their aspirational EVP's

Built a branded mobile optimised careers hub to help

drive engagement for live tech vacancies

Created blog content that would promote their positive

employer brand and increase engagement of technical

candidates for the brand

Ran targeted social adverts and branded job board

advertising to increase awareness of the brand as a tech

employer in the area

Engaged our recruitment brand Searchability to deliver

talent insights and support the set up of a new tech hub

in Nottingham

Devised a strategy to suggest how they can improve their

UK perception through Glassdoor



An insight into the results:
16 niche vacancies filled (Software Engineers / IT Business Analysts / Software

Testers) off the back of the campaign (12 months period)

Over 1 million targeted brand impressions on Twitter (12 months period)

Over 840,000 targeted brand impressions on Facebook & Instagram (12 months

period)

Over 10,000 candidate visits to their branded JobHoller careers page (either blog

content / jobs)

Internal employer brand action plan delivered to suggest ways to improve

engagement levels based upon our survey data report



A few brands
we have

worked with:



01244 739 351 / 07881 244 216

sophie@jobholler.com

linkedin.com/in/sophiehopley

@JobHollerSophieSophie Hopley

Employer Brand Director

Get in touch:


